ABSTRACT -It is a common occurrence that hand-wound or machine-wwod transformers have the problem of wide variation in parameter valuesinductance and leakage induaance . etc. -in a lot of sample. These are partly duc to the tolerance of ferrite core but more importan* it is the result of inconsistent spacings b e t a e n loosely packed windings as m d m and leakage are geometric shape dependent. The method of printed windings of transformer -windings are printed on a printed circuit board (PCB) and all wmdings are embedded in a stack of these PCBs -is a promising way in controlling the windings' shape and air spacing in a fixed pattern. While it eliminates the parameter variations in a great deal. However, traditional analytical methods of inductance calculations are based on a lot of assumptions. The complicated geometric constructions of transformer also hinder the accuracy of calculations. The partial inductance method gives an easy and accurate approach to calculate loop inductance by the generalised partial inductance, which is derived from dividing the whole loop into finite length of elements. Self and mutual inductance are then the summation of inductance mntributed from Mvidual elements. n s is useful in predxting the leakage "x which bas been the most undesirable parameter in PWM converter. And tlus method can also be applied to transformers in resonant converters in which inductances have to be accurately controlled.
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I. INTRODUCTION
No windings or transformers can be built identically by hand-wound or machine-wound methods. Inductance and leakage inductances can vary widely between transformers because of the inconsistent spacings between windings of tradhonal transformer, even though they are under the same design procedure. However, with the windings printed on a PCB in a desirable fixed pattern, and then stacked up several layers of PCB for having multiple turns, it is possible to have a consistent value of inductance and leakage inductances between transformers. The next step of design is to manipulate inductance so as to reduce or optimise the leakage inductance in design purpose. inductance, and hence, makes the whole procedure become clumsy. In this paper, Section V handles the above problem in a nice manner so that the whole procedure can be performed efficiently.
PRINTED WINDINGS OF TRANSFORMER
The idea of printed windings of transformer can be easily understood by looking at (1) negligible
Using the definition of enera stored in an inductor, U = i@JOuleS, one can reveal the self and mutual
With the amount of current I flowing through a surface, it can be formulated that indu&ce in the following manner.
I=J,J& [A]
L 1 = l j Al*Jldv I: v1
The definition of magnetic vector potential A is 
I; v2
By substituting the expression (6) and (7) into (4) or (51, the mutual inductance then becomes self inductance of loop 2 circuitry
mutual induct&& of loop 2 due to loop 1 circuitry (8)
The other three expressions of inductance can also be derived from the same procedure.
(5) 
VI. COUPLING COEFFICIENT, K (A) FREE SPACE
The coupling coefficient K has been well defined by The coupling coefficient can then be calculated numerically.
(B) MEDIUM WITHPERMEABILITY po"JD p
In practical situation, the windings' coupling effect And the leakage inductances of primary and secondary windings of a transformer, shown in Fig. 4 
